This paper describes a component model for dowelled timber connections under fire loading. The component model of the dowelled connection is first developed and calibrated for room temperature. The constitutive relations for dowel-timber interaction are detailed and compared with experimental results. In the fire situation, a two-step approach is used: first, three-dimensional (3D) thermal analysis of the connection is performed using a conductive model with timber properties defined in Eurocode 5 in order to calculate the temperatures in the fasteners and timber; afterwards, the mechanical analysis using a component model is carried out using mechanical properties of the steel dowel and of timber adjusted to the temperatures obtained by the thermal analyses. These properties are reduced according to Eurocode 3 and Eurocode 5, respectively. Numerical simulations are presented that allow evaluation of the model behaviour and performance. Obtained results show good agreement with available experimental data, indicating that regardless of its simplicity, the component model has the capability to accurately model timber connections under fire loading.
Introduction
Connections are key elements in structures. The knowledge of the behaviour of the connections is therefore fundamental for an adequate modelling of structures. In the case of timber connections, they are usually considered in analysis either as fully rigid or fully hinged while, in reality, their behaviour is in fact semirigid. Because the load-deformation behaviour of the connections will influence the overall stress distribution, assuming a semirigid behaviour will allow more realistic structural modelling that takes into consideration stress redistribution between elements.
For the design at room temperatures, the current design methodology of many codes, e.g. Eurocode 5 [1] , is based on a plastic limit state design that allows the calculation of the ultimate load-bearing capacity of the connections. However, a simple expression that is a function only of the timber density and fastener diameter is also proposed for the load-slip characterization of the connections. This expression does not consider some effects, such as the load to grain angle or the geometry of the connection, which are fundamental for accurate modelling.
Numerical modelling of timber connections at room temperature has been performed using numerous methods. Although connections are clearly three dimensional (3D) and can be modelled as such [2] [3] [4] [5] , their behaviour can also be decomposed and analysed in two separate two-dimensional (2D) approaches: one in the plane perpendicular to the dowel axis ( Fig. 1, left) and one in the plane parallel to the dowel axis ( Fig. 1, right) . The behaviour perpendicular to the dowel is usually modelled by 2D finite element models [6] [7] [8] [9] , while the behaviour parallel to the dowel is usually modelled with beam finite elements for the dowel and springs for timber [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] .
Under fire conditions, the modelling of timber connections has been studied less extensively. Examples of 3D finite element modelling of the thermal behaviour of timber connections under fire loading can be found in [5, 17] . In [5] , the mechanical analysis of the connection is also performed. To our knowledge, there has never been an application of the component model for timber connections in the fire situation.
An interesting conclusion, stated by Kö nig and Fontana [18] , is that the effect of the number of fasteners for the calculation of the load ratio-time to failure curves is very small. Thus, the use of a single dowel for modelling dowel-type timber connections under fire should provide accurate results.
The goal of this paper is the development of a simple, yet accurate, component model for the behaviour of steel dowelled timber connections under fire loading. In order to reach this goal, constitutive models were implemented and finite element simulations were performed using the finite element code SAFIR [19] , which is a special purpose finite element code, developed at the University of Liege for studying structures subjected to fire. 
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The component model in timber connections at room temperature
The component model considers the connection as an assembly of individual components. Once the individual constitutive components are identified and characterized, the overall behaviour of the connection can be modelled through the socalled assembly procedures. Each component behaves in a way that is independent of the other components, of the connection layout and of the loading type. Therefore, each component can be modelled separately, with its own stiffness and strength. When the connection is loaded, the distribution of forces in the connection is determined by the relative stiffness/strength and by the position of the individual components. Application of the component model to timber connections thus requires the knowledge of the behaviour of all individual components of the timber connection. For a dowel-type connection with a single fastener, two components can be clearly identified: (i) the timber component and (ii) the steel dowel component.
Timber component
The behaviour of the timber component can be determined by embedding tests as prescribed for instance in EN 383 [20] . A schematic testing apparatus is shown in Fig. 2 . The specimen thickness (D) is limited to the range 1.5-4.0 times the dowel diameter, d. It can then be assumed that the vertical displacements of the infinitely stiff dowel are the same along the whole length of the dowel.
Typical force-displacement behaviour of embedding tests is shown in Fig. 3 for loads parallel and perpendicular to the grain. The interaction between the dowel and the timber can usually be represented in a simplified way by two straight lines, the intersection of which determines the onset of yielding of timber. The force-displacement relationship is dependent on the diameter of the dowel, the angle between force and grain, and the density or stiffness of timber.
The angle to the grain is a fundamental parameter for the definition of force-displacement curves because it is the one that has the highest influence on the shape of the curves. Results of tests showing force-displacement curves can be found for instance in [10, 15, [21] [22] . When the force is applied along the grain, the ultimate strength and the initial stiffness are higher while the stiffness after yielding is smaller than when the force is perpendicular to the grain.
The ultimate load increases with the diameter of the dowel but not proportionally. The displacement that corresponds to the yielding increases proportionally with the dowel diameter and, as a consequence, the initial stiffness is practically independent of the diameter of the dowel [15] . An increase of timber density and stiffness would increase both the initial stiffness and the ultimate force.
Dowel component
The dowel component is represented as a beam. The materially nonlinear behaviour of the section can be captured if the section is discretized by a fibre model where the steel dowel crosssection was divided in small elements (fibres) each one with a one-dimensional stress-strain relation. An elastic-perfectly plastic stress-strain relation was considered in this work for the material model of the dowels at room temperature.
Component model of the connection with one fastener
With the behaviour of the components being determined, it is possible to assemble the different components into the connection model. The proposed layout is presented in Fig. 4 for the case of a fastener in double shear. A typical finite element modelling of the component model of the connection uses a series of beam elements to discretize the dowel with a spring connected at each node and representing the behaviour of the timber. In this paper, the properties of the timber components are defined considering that these components are continuously distributed over the dowel length (modulus of subgrade reaction concept). This means that strength of the timber component, F, is defined from now in this work in terms of force per unit length of dowel and, consequently, stiffness units are force per unit area; embedding strength of timber, f h , is defined in the common units of Eurocode that is force per unit area. In finite element simulations, localized springs at nodes are commonly used; in this case, the strength and stiffness properties of the timber components presented here must be multiplied by the length of influence of the springs, either the distance or half the distance between the springs.
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Determination of the parameters of the timber component at room temperature
All parameters of the model should ideally be determined experimentally. It may however happen that the required experimental test results are not available or that, as is the case here, generic properties have to be used because the model is used for a theoretical study and not for the analysis of a particular timber species or sample.
In this section, the available formulas presented in Eurocode 5 are used, together with additional information when needed, to derive generic properties of the timber component.
The general constitutive model for the timber component is shown in Fig. 5 on which the relevant parameters are indicated.
The parameters are dependent on the force to grain direction, a.
A total of four parameters are necessary to completely define the model, for each a value. However, by using the well-known Hankinson expression, a property value at an angle a to the grain can be obtained from the parallel (subscript 0) and perpendicular (subscript 90) to grain directions as
where P relates to the specified property. Consequently, eight parameters must be determined to describe the model completely.
The ultimate strength for dowels or bolt fasteners, F u,a , is given in Eurocode 5 [1] as
where d is the fastener diameter and f h,a the embedding strength at an angle a to the grain, f h,0 the embedding strength parallel to grain and k 90 is the parallel/perpendicular embedding strength ratio (f h,0 /f h,90 ). When no experimental data are available for f h,0 and f h,90 , F u,a can be obtained using Eurocode 5, EC5, embedding strength for dowels expression:
where d is in mm, r k is the timber density in kg/m 3 and k 90
reads [1] 
For the other model parameters there is no information available in EC5 and, therefore, they have to be obtained by comparing the model with experimental data. The yield strength, F y,a , can be related to the ultimate strength by multiplying the latter by a factor Z a :
Previously quoted experimental results [15, 21] show that Z 0 ¼ 1.0 and that Z 90 ranges from 0.5 to 0.8. By knowing the values Z 0 and Z 90 it is possible, using Eq. (5), to calculate F y,0 and F y,90 . The value F y,a can be related to F u,0 with help of Hankinson equation as
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where n 90 ¼ Z 0 /Z 90 U When experimental data are not available an average value of Z 90 ¼ 0.65 can be considered.
With the four strength parameters calculated, F y,0 , F y,90 , F u,0 and F u,90 , it is necessary to define the initial and post-yield stiffness of the model (or the yield and ultimate displacements). The values for the yield displacement, p y,a , must be determined from available experimental results. Lam [15] stated that stiffness is independent of the dowel diameter (diameters of tested dowels ranged from 10 to 20 mm). Using the results of [15, 21] 
The stiffness k 1,90 can be assumed to be related to the stiffness k 1,0 by a factor z 90 as
Data from results of [15, 21] lead to z 90 in the range 1.5-2.0 and, for analysis purposes, in the absence or experimental data, can be estimated as z 90 ¼ 1U8U The value k 1,a then reads
From Fig. 5 , and using Eqs. (2), (7) and (11) The final set of parameters that must be defined are the ultimate displacements p u . There is not, to our knowledge, reliable information for these values. In fact, the embedding strength tests performed according to EN 383 stop at an ultimate displacement of 5 mm. However, experimental results indicate that timber continues to sustain load beyond this value, especially for loads applied perpendicular to the grain. In the absence of more consistent data, the values of p u,0 ¼ 5 mm and p u,90 ¼ 8 mm are suggested.
The value k 2,a is obtained as The constitutive relations were implemented in the software code SAFIR in order to perform numerical calculations. To assess the performance of the model at room temperature, numerical results were compared with experimental results obtained from the literature. Two types of tests were considered: embedding tests, that allow the evaluation of the generic parameters of timber component model, and single fastener tests, that allow the assessment of the component model.
Embedding tests
Model performance obtained with the generic properties determined as mentioned in the previous section was assessed by comparisons with results of embedding test carried out according to EN 383. The test layout is shown in Fig. 2 . The test is stopped whenever the applied load, F, reaches its maximum or the applied displacement reaches 5 mm. The embedding stress, f h , is obtained as f h ¼ F/dD (where D is the specimen thickness, see Fig. 2 ). Table 1 summarises the geometry of the simulated tests as well as their reference.
Model parameters Z 90 and z 90 were considered with their default values of 0.65 and 1.8, respectively. In Fig. 7 , numerical results for E1 and E2 are compared with corresponding experimental tests. Timber density was 456 kg/m 3 . It can be seen that calculated force-displacement curves fall within the range of experimental results. Both stiffness and strength are accurately modelled. Fig. 8 shows the comparison of numerical and experimental results of test series E3-E6. Timber density was 470 kg/m 3 . Again, the calculated results are in good agreement with experimental results, with the exception of ductility that was higher in the tests than considered in the model. The proposed model parameters are considered as sufficiently accurate to model the embedding behaviour of steel dowels in timber connections.
Single fastener behaviour
The numerical model was then compared with experimental tests on symmetrical timber to timber connection (double shear) performed by Lam [15] . In this paper, the results of the ARTICLE IN PRESS Figs. 9-12 . It can be observed that numerical results agree very well with experimental results either in terms of initial stiffness or ultimate strength, for parallel to the grain loading (cases S1 and S2) as for the case of the lateral member loaded perpendicular to the grain (cases S3 and S4). Here again, the ductility was somehow higher in the tests than in the model, especially for low values of the angle a.
The behaviour of the model was also compared with Eurocode 5 and plastic theory (using the theoretical plastic moment for the fastener) failure loads and failure modes. Eurocode 5 is based in plastic theory but differs in the plastic moment for the dowel and on some empirical coefficients. It was observed that the obtained ultimate loads as well as the failure modes are in good agreement with EC5 and the results are shown in Table 3 . In all cases, the differences between failure loads of the model at plastic failure loads are less than 5%. Failure modes of numerical model are also in agreement with plastic theory and Eurocode 5.
Description of the model at elevated temperatures
The use of the component model for timber connections under fire loading is performed in a two-step approach: first, a threedimensional thermal analysis of the connection is carried out that allows the determination of the temperature field in fasteners and timber; second, the component model previously described for the connection is used to determine the mechanical behaviour of the connection.
The three-dimensional thermal analyses of the connections were carried out with material thermal properties defined in Eurocodes [23] [24] [25] using the program SAFIR. It is assumed that timber and steel will remain connected during thermal analysis and that no gap develops at the interface.
The finite element mesh used for the thermal analysis is different from the simple beam-spring finite element mesh used for the component model, which implies that temperatures in the dowel and in timber must be read from the thermal model and ARTICLE IN PRESS converted to appropriate input temperatures for the mechanical component model.
The determination of the mechanical parameters for the timber component at elevated temperatures was based on Eurocode 5 reduced mechanical properties at elevated temperatures [25] . Since shear fasteners in timber connections work by compressing the timber, the reduction factors for compressive stiffness (k Ec (y)) and strength (k fc (y)) defined in [25] were adopted for the timber component. The reduction factors are shown in Fig. 13 . By applying these factors for material properties described previously, the strength-displacement curves of the timber component at elevated temperatures can be obtained. The ultimate displacement was kept independent of temperature. Examples of these curves at selected temperatures are shown in Fig. 14 .
The nonlinear mechanical properties at elevated temperature for the dowels are obtained from recommendations of Eurocode 3 [23] . 
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Model performance at elevated temperatures
Model behaviour
The performance of the model is illustrated here for the case of single fastener (Fig. 15) .
Thermal analysis was performed, using finite element program SAFIR, for an isolated fastener using a finite element mesh as shown in Fig. 16 . Symmetry around the dowel axis was considered because it is assumed that temperature perturbations induced near the edges of the assembly will not influence the behaviour of the connection, essentially dictated by phenomena that occur in the dowel or at the timber-dowel interface. The connection was heated only on the top surface and perfect thermal contact between timber and steel was assumed. As fasteners were in double shear, the represented mesh models only half the connection (bottom plane of the model is also a symmetry plane). Thermal properties for timber and steel were considered according to Eurocode 5 [25] and Eurocode 3 [23] , respectively.
Timber density at 12% moisture content is 450 kg/m 3 ; moisture is 12%. Accordingly, using Eqs. (3), (8) and (9) Some comments are needed regarding the choice of temperatures for timber at a distance 0.5d from the dowel surface. The behaviour of the timber component model that represents the stiffness of timber will be strongly dependent on the temperature profile perpendicular to the dowel in timber. Since temperature in timber changes with the distance to the dowel, the spring can be regarded as a series of springs with different stiffness properties. As the model should remain simple, an equivalent, single, stiffness must be used for each timber component along the dowel (or equivalently a single temperature). It has been found by ARTICLE IN PRESS calibration that the distance of half a diameter yields good correlations with the experimental results.
The distribution of temperatures in timber at the interface with the dowel and 8 mm away from the dowel are plotted in Fig. 18 . It is apparent that if the dowel/timber interface temperatures were used for calculation of the timber properties, it would be impossible for the connection to carry any load beyond 60 min (Fig. 18, left) ; however, this does not occur when ARTICLE IN PRESS temperatures are considered at 0.5 d from the dowel face (Fig. 18, right) . Each of these temperature curves is then introduced in the component model and the material properties are adapted accordingly. Using the component model, load was here increasingly applied at a temperature distribution corresponding to a chosen time until failure of the connection (steady-state thermal situation). An ultimate load-time-to-failure curve can consequently be calculated.
The evolution of the time to failure with the load ratio is shown in Fig. 19 . After an initial stage of about 5 min in which the load ratio remains almost unchanged, a steep reduction of the load ratio with time occurs. At 60 min, the connection is still capable of sustaining 20% of its load-bearing capacity at time t ¼ 0 (this later value is calculated with unfactored material strength). For comparison purposes, Eurocode 5 [25] load ratio-time to failure curve is also shown (the dashed line indicates values beyond Eurocode 5 limit of 40 min). It can be observed that numerical results yield longer times to failure than Eurocode 5 expression; however, as stated in [18] , Eurocode 5 model is a conservative approximation, thus longer times to failure could be expected.
The connection was chosen so that all failure modes typical of timber connection in double shear could be observed: dowel with two plastic hinges; one hinge in the central element; and crushing of timber. The moment distribution along the dowel is plotted in Fig. 20 . The vertical dotted lines shown in the figure indicate the limit of completely charred timber at certain time steps (300 1C); the vertical solid line represents transition between side and central member. It can be observed that failure mode for room temperature occurs with formation of two hinges in the fastener. As temperature increases, the maximum moment in the side member decreases and the failure mode changes to one hinge in the central element. As temperature continues to increase, and the effective thickness of the side member continues to decrease, the failure mode changes again, with a reduction of the bending moment in the central member leading to failure controlled by crushing of timber without formation of plastic hinge.
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In Fig. 21 , dowel displacements at failure for times 0, 15, 30, 45, 60 and 75 min are plotted. Plastic hinge location can be clearly observed; in addition, as time increases, it is also observed that final displacements are controlled by failure of timber. Fig. 22 shows the stresses at the timber component for 0, 15, 30, 45, 60 and 75 min. It is interesting to note that compared with cold behaviour, after 15 or 30 min of fire exposure, the plateau corresponding to plastification of the timber component (approximately between 55 and 100 mm from exposed side) is no longer constant. This is because there is a reduction of strength for temperatures above 20 1C.
Comparison with experimental results
The model was assessed by comparing the numerical results with experimental tests with dowels and bolts. The results used for comparison purposes were those from Laplanche et al. [27] and Kruppa et al. [27] . Summary of side member thickness, fastener type, applied load level and time to failure are presented in Table 4 . In dowelled connections, some of the dowels (usually one in four) were replaced by bolts to prevent separation of members during fire tests.
The methodology used for the analysis of fire resistance was as previously described: first a thermal analysis is performed and then the obtained temperatures are applied in the mechanical model. Numerical simulations were carried out using a single fastener because as stated in [18] the effect of the number of fasteners for the calculation of the load ratio-time-to-failure curves is very small. Each test is represented by one point in Fig. 23 for dowelled connections and in Fig. 24 for bolts. It can be seen that a good agreement was found between the numerical and experimental results both for the case of dowels and bolts.
Conclusions
A component model for dowelled-type timber connections subjected to fire has been developed. Regardless of its simplicity it is quite capable of modelling the load-deformation behaviour of connections.
A generic constitutive model for the timber component can be defined with two parameters, namely the timber density and the dowel diameter. With available experimental embedding tests, it is possible to calibrate the constitutive model with more reliable information.
The component model showed good accuracy when used in several types of connections and compared with experimental results collected from different sources.
When applied to timber connections under fire loading, the component model showed interesting possibilities, allowing the identification and characterization of the main mechanisms of the connection behaviour.
